A new.type of ti me-of~~igh t mass sp ec trometer has been d eveloped wh ich, un li ke most other such Instruments, utlllzes a large fra ction of the nonpulsed stream of ions. The ion s are acc e.r erate~ through a ?-C voltage and t hen pass into a drift t ube. A radiofreq ue ncv voltage IS ~pphe~l a t t he eXI~ and. en trance gaps .of t1~~ drift tube in such a way that t he fi elcl at the.enttance !s the negative ? f that at the eXIt. lhe number of ion s which pass through t he dnft tube wIth such a velOCIty t hat the energy chan<Ye from the rf field s is a minim um is m easl!red. by placin~ an electri c.a l barri er in front of the collector and differentiating {he cut?fl cLllv:e . . VelO Clt.V modula tIOn of the. beam resu ltIn g fron~ the rf field a t t he firs t gap hmlts the IIl Stl um ellt .to .mod erate resolu tIOn. However, th e ll1strum ent has a 60 p ercen t duty cycle, a value Signifi cantly g reater than t hat achieved b y most other time-of-fli O'ht mass spectrom e ters. It .also has t he advantages of elec trical and m ec hanical simplicltv. Due to the nature ~f t he In strum en t's output, it will b? most useful in .application s req uirill g ~he a nalysIs of a Sllnple mass s pectrum and whe re lugh duty cycle IS of real valu e. The Instrum ent has ,resol ved the isotop.es of rubidium at masses 85 and 87, a nd has identified one component 1011 beam s ran g In g In mass from helium to cesium.
Introduction
.
---
I This paper describes a new type of time-oI-ilight slfcctrometer whi ch ~as a large duLy cycle along wIth m~derate resolvmg ~olVer. . I ~ was developed f?r usc 111 ilame research InvestlgaLiOns at the 1\ atlOnal Bureau of SLandards. Two types 01 expe riments have Geen planned. The first is that of .r mmllsuring the appearance pQjen Lial of certain /' halogenated compounds. In experiments of this type, one looks for the appearance of a sin O'lc ion p eak as the energy of the ionizino' clecLroll b is in-/ creased. High ~en~itiviLy is impo~tant if the app earance potentIal I S to be cletermmed accurately. " The sec~nd application is Lhat of analyz in g ions drawn direcLly from a fl am e.J Otb er la boratories that h ave used Hames as the IOn source ha\'e exp erienced difficulty J.E:drawing cnough ions from the flame lor analysis .. l1'h e hig? duty cycle 01 the mass ~p ectrometer descnbed 111 tIns paper should make the Instrument efficient in using the ions which are available ~n these t,~o exp?riments. J Most 01 the prevlOus efforts to 111crease the sensitivity of mass spectrometers have been directed at the collector end by using electron multipliers. An electron multiplier suffers from a changinO' O'ain over a period of tim e and was not used in the in~trument described here. However, it would b e possible to incorporate One if an even greater sensitivity were d esired.
In general, time-of-flight (T .O.1:.) mass spec Lrometers d~p encl on the fact tl~at, gIven equal energy, heavy IOns take a longer tunc to travel' e a O'iven ~istanc~ th an do . light ions . The veloe iLy of any IOn vanes accordmg to:
• A portion of the funds for support of the wo rk reported was provided by the Bureau of Ships, Department of t he Navy.
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where q is Lhe cha,rge of Lhe iOIl , V is Lhe total voltao.o
Lhroug h which t he ion hn,s been accelerated a nd ~n
is Lhr m ass of Lhe iOIl. If a pulsE' of ion s or'various massrs enters a field-froe drift tube after beina' accelrraLed, the ions will Lravel in b~lIlches cOlTe~ sJlo nding Lo Liteirmass. The distance between bun ches will incl'l'ase the furlher th e ions travel down Lhe drift t ub('. Th r nlflSS s pecLrum Cl1l1 Lhen be measured by obse rvi ng th e ion currenL collected at the exit end of the clrifL tub e as a fun eLion of time. Allin struJl1ents of lhis type have to be pulsed at the source and the time between pulses must be gre at enough to clear the drifL Lube of ions from the previous puls~. Th e pulsing grea tly reduces the duty cycle o( the mass spectromeLer which thus ~owers its time Iwerage colleeLo r current. The ll1strumen t of' thi s ty pe which is best known was reported by Wiley and McLaren in I955 [IV [ons are created by a 0.25 psec electron pulse on ce every 100 psec [2] , giving ~ (~ut y cycle of 0.25 p erce n~.
. Another type of r .O.F. lIl strument wl11ch IS described in the literature [3, 4) clis LinO'uishes masses by the energies the ion s receive homO a series of rf fields. A continuous bcrl,ln of ion s passes through 10 01' more electrodes which arc perpendicular to th e beam path. The geomeLry of Lhese electrodes and freq uency or Lll e rf fields llHtintain ed hetwe('n them are such th at ion s of on e mass r eceive more energy than li ghter 01' heavier ion s. An elec trical barricr is placed in fron L or Lheion collector. Only ions which have received ex Lra energy Irom the rf field s aro able 1,0 overcome Lhe barrier and reach the collector. This instrument gives good resolution, but h as several drawbacks. The spacing between Lbe electrodes is critical for proper operation which makes construction and modification difficult. The numerou s electrodes through which the ions must travel reduce the transmission of the instrument. And, finally , this type of instrument collects pulses of ions even though a continuous beam of ions enters the analyzing region. This effect is due to the fact that an ion of correct mass must also have the correct ini tial phase with resp ect to the rf voltages as it enters the fields in order to gain the n ecessary amount of energy to reach the collec tor. Thus the sensitivity of the instrument is' r educed in the sam e way as with the pulsed type of spectrometer. The duty cycle is given in reference [4] as N r;::;' where N is the number of stages and R is the
resolution. An instrument of this type having 20 stages thus has a duty cycle less than 3 percent at a resolving power of 50.
Theory of Operation
The mass spectrometer reported here r esembles the last instrument described in that ions of differ ent masses are distinguished by their energies rather than their sp atial positions. It differs in that initial phase requirem ents ar c much less severe.
Consider a drift tube of length L which has rf electric fields applied at its ends as shown in figure l. Tungsten screens, not shown in the figure, are attached to the ends of the drift tube and defin e the entrance and exit. It is seen that the grids n car each end of the drift tube are at the same potpntial. Ther efore, at a given instant, the rf fields between the drift tube and the grids are exactly equal and opposite a t the en trftnce and exit ends of the tub e. These rf field s are represented by the upper and lower curves in figure 2 .
The operation of the instrument can b e explained most easily if the Hight time of a given mass through the drift t ube is assumed to be constant. This is not en tirely a valid assumption since the effects of t he variation in flight time (velocity modulation) resulting from the rf voltage at the en trance of the drift tube are quite noticeable, Nevertheless, velocity modulation will be neglected un til the resolution and duty cycle of the instrument ar e discussed. Suppose an ion en ters t he drift t ub c at some time AI' If the frequency of the rf vol tage and the velocity of the ion are such that the ion cmerges at the other end of the drift tube after one period of the rf wave, the ion will pass through the second rf field at timc A 2 • It is seen that no matter what part of the cycle thc ion cnters the drift tube, the energy which it obtains at the first field is cxactly balanced out by t he energy it loses at t he second . Consider now, a heavier ion which takes a lon ger time to traverse the drift tube. For example, if it enters the drift tube at timc E ll it might pass through the exit fi eld at timc E2• Any ion which does not pass through the drift tube in an integral number of cyclcs will undergo an incr ease or deCI'ease in energy, depending upon when it enter ed the drift t ube. A beam of such ions which is homogeneous in energy at the en tmn ce of the drift tube will emerge with a distribution of energies. However , a sim ilar str eam of ions which p asses through the tu be in an integral number of rf cycles will emerge with all the ions unchanged in cnergy. These are the ions which the dctection system measures.
Detection System
As tated before, the detection system must identify Lhe reson ant ions by their energy. This m easurement is macle by the r etarding field method [5, 6] . An elecLrical barrier is placed immediately in front of the Fantday cage collector. For a given b arrier potential, E, measured with resp ect to the ion source, only ions with energies equal to E electron volts or gr eater can p ass . Or (2) where SeE) is the number of ions per unit of time that penetrate a b arrier of height E and N(e) is the number of ions approaching the barrier p el' uni t of time with energy e at the barrier. N(e) is obtained from (2) by differentiating with respect to E
dS(E) = _N(E). dE
Since the detecLion systcm must measure the number of ions which h ave h ad their energies unchanged by the rf fields, and, since these particular ions arrive at th e b arrier with th e same energy t hat they h ad at the source, N(O) is the quan tity sou ght. Figure  3 is a et of cutoff CUI'ves showing collector current as a function of barricr height in volts, obtained with an x-y recorder. The ccnter curve is the cutoff curve for a potassium beam which is in resonance with the rf voltage, taken with n eq ual to 12 . Here , n is equal to the number of rf cycles which an ion takes to traverse the drift Lub e. The other curves were taken with n equ al to 1] .5, 1l.7, 12.2, and 12. 4 . Th e differentiation r epresented in eq (3) is perfonn ed in the instrument by inLroducing a variation in E abou t the point E = O shown as 6E in figure 3 .
The r esulting a-c componenL in Lhe collector current is proportional to dS(E ). And dS(E) is proportio nal to N(e) if dE is inflJli tcly small. A square wave of magnitude ± 3.9 v was us cd to produce this variation and this valuc will be assumcd in the remainder of the paper. Usin g a dE of fini te sizc means that an average value of N is actually meas ured over the range E = O±3.9 v. If the ion beam is composed of more than one mass, the resulting a-c signal is the sum of the contributions from the individual masses.
The variation in th e ion current was amplified by a-c amplifiers and then fed to a synchronous detector, 6E supplying the reference phase used in the detector. An x-y recorder was connected to the ou tp ut of the detector. T he masses were swept by changing the 1'requency of the rf voltage. A potentiometer was aLLac hed Lo Lhe tuning knob of the rf generator. The voltage from the potenLiometer was thus related to the 1' 1' freq uency and was connected Lo the othel' inp ut of Lhe x-y recorder. The potenLiometer and Luning knob were driven by a 1 rpm motor.
F igures 4, 6, 7a, 7b , and 8 were made using this arra ngement. The abscissa is not lineal' in frequency. No developmen t work has been done to m ake th is instrument a fast-sweep insLrument, capable of displaying its ouLput On an 0 cilloscope, but t his seems feasible.
The advantage of picking out th e io ns with zero energy change should be noLed. Instruments of the type in reference [4] must maintain a constant ratio of b arrier height to rI voltage to obLain the desired resolution. However, if t he number of ions with zero energy change is meas ured instead of the number with maximum energy change, the strong dependence on r esolu tion no longer ex ists and less care need be taken in controlling Lhe rf ampl itude as the rf frequency is changed.
Harmonics
As has been m entioned before, ions may stay in the drift tube any whole number of' cycles in order to be deLected. Thus, as Lhe frequency is varied, Lhe m ass p eaks will repeat corresponding to various values of n as in fig ure 4 . The two rf frequencies at which adj acent harmonics of a particular ion appear must be measured to determine the ion's mass. The ratio of these two freq uencies is equal to the ratio of their harmonic numbers. That IS : (4) This equation can b e solved for n, or n can be found conveniently on a slide rule. The procedure is to look for two consecutive integers which have t ho same ratio as f n/fn+l ' Knowing n and the corresponding frequency,fn (equal t o l /Tn ), the flight time of the ion , i, is fOlIDd from t = n Tn . If the length of the drift tube is L, eq (1) ca n be solved for m, using v= L /t.
The determination of m b ecomes difficult if the beam contains ions of many masses. The harmonics of the mass peaks become too cluttered to pick out two adjacent harmonics. In applications requiTing the study of complex beams, it would be desirable to eliminate a ll b ut one of the harmonics for each mass. Partial elimination of the harmonics has been achieved by applying two radiofrequencies, referred to as.il and fh' as in figure 5 . Frequency iz is generated from fh by frequency division so that the ratio of P. to fz is a known whole number, say r. FIGURE 
Drift tube arrangement used to eliminate harmonics.
With the present equipment, r can be chosen to be equal to 2, 4, 8, 16, or 32. In order for the ions to escape a change in energy, they must pass through two drift tubes em tirging from each t ube after an integral number of rf cycles . Let n l b e the number of rf cycles an ion takes to travel through the first drift tube, and nil the number of rf cycles an ion takes to travel through the other tube. Since both tubes are of e qual length, the transit t imes for both t ubes must be equal. That is, n lT l= nhT". By definition, fz = 11T l and i,, = 11Th. Then
If nl is equal to one , nil must be equal to r . If nl is equal to any in teger, k , nil must be equal to kr. In practice the possibility of k being greater t han one for a particular mass is eliminated by s' weeping over an rf frequency range of less than one to two. Thus, an ion which would pass through the second drift tube with nil r"r does not pass through the first drift t ube in a whole number of rf cycles. The voltage at frequency fl discriminates against the unwanted harmonics while the voltage at frequency i" resolves the masses as before. As is the case in using a single drift tube, each rf voltage can b e increased until the improvement in resolution is balanced out by the adverse effects of velocity modulation. FiguTe 6 was obtained by using this principle of harmonic elimination. It shows the frequency range where the lOth thTough 28th h armonics of potassium would normally appear. The largest peak at the center is t he 16th harmonic of K 39. The two small peaks on either side are the 15th and 17th harmonics of K 39. Figure 6 was made using the maximum low frequency voltage which the equipment could geneTate. 
Resolution and Duty Cycle
In order to find t he resolution and duty eycle which can be expeeted from t his instrument (without harmonic elimination ), the effect of the rf voltage at the entnmce of the dri!t tube on the fli~ht time of the ion must be consldered. Neglectmg initial energy, the energy of an ion aIter passing through both rf gaps can be expressed as: e= q {VdC + VrtF[sin wT-sin w( T+ t )]} (6) where Vd C is t he d-c accelerating voltage, Vrf is the amplitude of the radiofrequency voltage, t is the t ime of flight of the ion through the drift tube, T is the time at which the ion en tel'S the drift tube, W is the angular frequency of the rf voltage, F is the transit-time factor due to the fact that the gap widths are of finite size. F can be~ shown to be very nearly eq ual to unity by a calculation similar to that in reference [7] . Under the conditions that the gap width is 2 mm, L is 1 m, n = 20, and that V r !< < VdC, F is found to be 0.997. Since the above conditions are valid appro xinmtions for this instrument, F will be assumed to be unity.
. .
L. ( )
By wntmg v=T m cq 1 :
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where to is the flight time of an ion which enters the drift tube when t he rf voltage is zero and is equal to
Substituting (7) in (6), the net energy in el.ectron volts which th e ion receives from the rf fields IS seen to be :
Thus erl is not zero under the condition that to is a whole number of cycles as was assumed to be the case when velocity modulation was neglected.
If the magnitude of erf is larger than 3.9 ev, the ion will not be represented in the collector output signal. The theoretical peak shape was found by plo tting err as a function of WT between zpro and 27r for various wto. Then for each value of wto the fraction of the cycle over which -3 .9<er t < + 3.9 ev was measured, and this fraction was plotted as a fun ction of wto in figure 9 over the range 19. It is seen in figure 9 that as a result of velOCIty modulation (a) the ma},,'imum duty cycle does not wto to · h I b actually occur when -=m IS a woe num er as was the ca ewhen velocity modulation was neglected , and (b ) the duty cycle at its maximum is equal to 61 per ce nt.
The duty cycle actually obtained under the above conditions was measmed by presetting the rf frequency for maximum collector output signal. The ratio of the a-c collector current with rf voltage on to that with 1'f voltage off was found to be about 60 percent.
For a given radiofrequency, the abscissa of figure  9 may be converted to mass numbers by eq (8).
wto wto
WIth 27r equal to 20 for mass number 39, 27r = 20.5 corresponds to mass number 41. Up to a point, the difference in er l between two ions slightly different in mass increases as the time rate of change of the rf voltage increases. The time rate of change can be increased by increasing the rf frequency or by increasing the magnitude of the rf voltage. However, increasing the rf voltage increases the amount of velocity modulation, and it can be seen in figure 9 that velocity modulation causes a broadening in the peak hape. Increasing the fr equency of the rf voltage increases the adverse effe ct of whatever velocity modulation is present. It is thus reasonable to assume that there exist values of V r l and w which give a m aximum resolution .
An analysis of the peale sh ape was made only for the values of V rl and wto given above. Th ese values were chosen because they produced good r esolution between 1(39 and I{41 (see fig. 4 ). It is possible that a further study might show that other values would result in better resolution.
It is assumed in figure 9 that (a) the ions are monoenergetic at the source, (b) they do not lose energy by collisons as they travel through the in strumen t, (c) they are in perfect focus at the balTier [7] , and (d) ion s with insufficient energy are cut off with p erfect sharpn ess at the b arrier. 2 The center curve in figure 3 indicates a final energy spread in the order of 30 electron volts, probably due mainly to the failures of assumption (a) and (d) . F ailure of any of the above ass umpLions results in a lower current efficiency, as \ ell as a broadening of Lhe peak shap e. A car eful study of these factor s has not been made.
Results
The following positive ions have been detected with this instrument: 1(39, EY, Na 23 , He\ Ni, N ++, C]35, C]37, R b8 5 , Rb 87 , and CS133. All except the heliUln and nitrogen ions were obtained by placin g salts on a hot tungsten wire filament [9] . Helium and nitrogen were ionized by heating a bare tungsten filament in the respective atmospheres at reduced pressures.
The d-c accelerating voltage was maintain ed at approximately 3,000 v, and the drift tube was roughly 1.1 2 m long (0.56 m long when used v ith the harmonic eliminator). In order to avoid the necessity of measwing V and L acclll'alely, a calibralion 2 For sharp cutoff, the barrier must he such that no field ca n penetrate through it . The collector must be able to collect ion s of largo anel small energy with equal efficiency and be ab le to prevent ions whi ch have experi enced clastic rcOccLiollS from escaping the collector. 2,---,----,--.--.,-----,--,------,_-.-_-,-_-- If w is set so that to =20 T for K 39, wto/27r=20.5 corresponds to K4J.
1.rm 1 2eV
. actor d efined as CF = T -= -L was measured for " n each of the ions listed above. It was found to be equal to 0.678± 0.003 (::~0.4 %) if m is expressed in atomic mass units (0 16 = 16.00) and l i T in m.egacycles.
This figure was obtain ed by using known valu es of mass for the above ions. The frequencies at which Lhe various harmonics appeared were measured wiLh a. timer-coun tel'. The percen t flu ctuation of Lhe calibraLion facLor is an indication of the precision of which the in sLrument is capable. With t he present source, it is necessary to apply a fo cusing field in the r egion where the filament is located. The propel' fo cusin g volLage ch an ges each time the filament is removed Lo replace the salt. It has b een found that this ch ange in focu sin g voltage produces a slight change in Ul e calibration factor , accounLin g for a portion of th e 0.4 percent va riatio n. For a fixed value of the focusing voltage, the calibration factor is found to vary abouL 0.1 percent. Figure  7a shows t he 30th through 48th harmonics of Rb 85 and RbB 7 ; figure 7b shows Lhe 15th LInou gh 37Lh harmonics of CS133. Figure 8 is a mass spec trum sho\o ing I{39, I{41, C]35, and C]37. Some variation in the p eak h eights of the harmonics can be observed in figures 7b and 8. Duplicating lhese graphs shows that this fluctuation is due to the in stability of the source. LitLle Cfire has been taken , up Lo date, to ensure linearity in pcak heig hts.
In fi.gure 10, t he ion source at the right, the tube containing the drift tube, the collector shielding box, and some of the electronic equipment are visible.
Because of the cluLtering oC Lhe harmonic peaks, this instrument will be useful in experiments requiring the analysis of ion beaIns containing a small number of mass components such as those menLioned in the introduction. In experiments where the cluttering is not a serious limitation, Lhe insLrument orIel's important a dvantages. In add iLion to the high duty cycle, it has light weig ht, and electrical and mechanical simplicity. There are no critical alinements or spacings.
